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Introduction
The development of diving and foraging skills may contribute to observed size-, sex-, and condition-related variation in first-year survival of gray seals (Halichoerus grypus; Fabricius; Hall et al. 2001 Hall et al. , 2002 Hall et al. , 2009 ). However, little is known about diving capabilities of pups when they first leave the natal colony, the early development of their diving ability at sea, and the relationship between these capabilities and sex, age, body size, and condition.
Gray seal pups triple in mass and increase their body fat content to ∼45% during an intensive ∼18-d suckling period. They are weaned abruptly and undergo a prolonged land-based postweaning fast of 10-40 d before they go to sea (Fedak and Anderson 1982; Noren et al. 2008) . These naive pups must learn to forage successfully before endogenous fuel reserves are depleted. Their ability to spend time underwater in profitable foraging areas, either during individual dives or as a proportion of time over longer periods, should impact on their opportunities to find food and thus affect their survival chances (Fedak 1986; Kramer 1988; Boyd 1997; Mori 1998 ; Thompson and Fedak 2001; Sparling et al. 2007) .
Adult seals normally dive well within their capabilities to avoid repeated anaerobic dives and thus maximize time submerged. However, young pinnipeds have more limited diving capabilities than adults (Lestyk et al. 2009; Prewitt et al. 2010) and often operate close to their physiological limits to forage effectively (Boily and Lavigne 1997; Burns 1999; Fowler et al. 2006) . When they first go to sea, gray seal pups possess only 66%-67% of the mass-specific oxygen stores of yearlings and adult females (Noren et al. 2005) .
Maximum diving capabilities of free-ranging adult southern elephant seals (Mirounga leonina) and a juvenile monk seal (Monachus monachus) have been inferred from extremes of dive behavior, such as ninety-fifth percentile dive durations (Bennett et al. 2001 ; Dendrinos et al. 2007 ). This quantile approach tracks the upper limits of diving behavior as a proxy for diving capability, which is limited by oxygen storage capacity and diving metabolic rate. It thus attempts to separate behavioral choice from physiological limitations. It is used here to examine early development of diving capabilities of wild gray seal pups during their first 3 mo at sea. As in previous studies using this approach, we assumed that pups may on occasion choose or be forced to push themselves to physiological extremes to find food. Three metrics that reflect extreme dive performance were used: ninety-fifth percentile time spent submerged during individual dives, fifth percentile time spent at the surface after long (12 min) dives, and ninety-fifth percentile percentage of time at sea spent diving over 6-h periods.
We investigated the impact of age, weaning and departure mass and body composition, year, and sex on these dive performance metrics and their ontogeny. Condition at weaning reflects how well pups were equipped by their mothers at the start of the postweaning fast, whereas mass and body composition at departure reflect decisions made by pups about fuel use and fast duration and indicate condition when pups first went to sea. In other pinnipeds, body size and composition affect survival and diving capabilities (Burns and Castellini 1996; Burns et al. 1997; Horning and Trillmich 1997; Hindell et al. 1999; Irvine et al. 2000) . Body size and composition determine the amount of energy available to pups as they learn to forage. They also influence diving ability through effects on muscle mass, oxygen storage capacity, buoyancy, and metabolic rate, which is proportional to mass 0.76 in gray seals (Sparling and Fedak 2004) .
Age is linked to physical and physiological maturity in pinniped pups (Noren et al. 2005; Prewitt et al. 2010) . Phocid pups that stay ashore longer may have greater breath-hold capabilities when they first go to sea because muscle and blood oxygen storage capacity, buffering capacity, activity of key glycolytic and aerobic enzymes, and cardiovascular control develop during suckling and the land-based fast (Thorson and Le Boeuf 1994; Lewis et al. 2001; Noren et al. 2005; Lestyk et al. 2009; Prewitt et al. 2010) . These changes are driven by developmental and/or exercise-induced changes over time and do not scale with body mass. Age and, particularly, fast duration may thus affect diving capabilities in gray seal pups. Smaller and younger pups should utilize their more-limited oxygen stores more rapidly and thus should be unable to dive for as long as larger and older individuals.
We explored the relationship between body size, condition, sex, and dive performance metrics and the duration of the tracking period, which we used as an index of minimum survival time, and we compared the extreme diving performance of pups with their routine behavior and that of adults.
Material and Methods
We examined the effects of age at departure, sex, year, mass, and body composition at departure on diving capabilities of 20 gray seal pups from the Isle of 
Mass and Body Composition Measurements
All (except one pup) were captured early (age ∼4 d) and late (age ∼15 d) in the suckling period. Pup sex was recorded, and flipper tags were attached at first capture. Pups were weighed ‫2.0ע(‬ kg) at each capture, and daily rate of mass gain (kg Ϫ1 d Ϫ1 ) during suckling was calculated. Body composition at each capture during suckling was estimated using deuterium ( 2 H 2 O) dilution (Reilly and Fedak 1990) for 17 of the 20 pups (10 male and seven female) as follows.
After the animal was weighed, a blood sample was collected from the extradural vein both before and 3-4.5 h (Costa et al. 1986; Reilly 1991; Bennett et al. 2007 ) after intravenous injection of a preweighed dose of 3-5 mL 2 H 2 O (99.9%; SigmaAldrich Chemicals, Gillingham, Dorset).
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H 2 O enrichment in parts per million in two subsamples of the background and enriched plasma samples and standards was measured in duplicate in a Micromass IsoPrime pyrolysis inlet mass spectrometer (Speakman and Racey 1987, method D; Speakman and Krol 2005) . Dilution space was calculated (Krol and Speakman 1999) , and percentages and absolute masses of fat, protein, water, and ash were determined from body water content, using equations derived by comparison of 2 H 2 O dilution with chemical composition of gray seal carcasses (Reilly and Fedak 1990) .
Weaning, determined from daily observations of mother-pup pairs, occurred d after the late suckling mass and body 2.3 ‫ע‬ 1.8 composition measurement. Weaning mass and body composition were determined by extrapolation using rates of change in mass and body components during suckling (Bennett et al. 2007 ).
Pups were penned in a large outdoor enclosure within 2 d of weaning to allow pups to be located easily without disturbing other animals on the colony (Bennett et al. 2007 ). Body mass was measured at penning and at 3-d intervals.
Pups were released from the pen when they reached 70% of weaning mass or 30 kg, whichever happened sooner (Bennett et al. 2007 ). These criteria were selected on the basis of percentage weaning mass lost by departure in southern elephant seal pups (Carlini et al. 2001 ) and estimated departure masses of gray seal pups from the Isle of May in previous years (Sea Mammal Research Unit [SMRU] , unpublished data), with a safety margin of 4 kg. Body composition was measured for 12 pups (six male and six female) on the day of release from the pen (14-31 d after weaning; d) as described mean p 20 ‫ע‬ 5 above. Weighing continued every 3 d after release until the animal departed from the colony. Mass and body composition (fat, protein, water, and ash) on the day of departure were extrapolated from changes between the estimate at weaning and the measurement at release (Bennett et al. 2007 ).
Satellite Relay Data Logger Deployment and Dive Data Collection
On the day of release, pups were anesthetized with 0.025 mg kg Ϫ1 intravenous Zoletil 100 (Virbac, France), and a satellite relay Figure 1 . Illustration of how dive performance metrics were obtained from dive data, using ninety-fifth percentile dive duration as an example. All dive durations are shown as dots, each of which can represent several dives. The ninety-fifth percentile dive duration is the solid line superimposed on the data. Arrows show how initial and peak ninety-fifth percentile values and the age at which they occurred were derived. Fifth percentile postdive surface interval and ninety-fifth percentile percentage time at sea spent in dive (percent dive) and the ages at which they occurred were derived in a similar way. A color version of this figure is available in the online edition of Physiological and Biochemical Zoology.
data logger (SRDL; SMRU, Fife) was glued to the fur at the base of the skull using a two-part rapid-setting epoxy resin . SRDLs compile information from sensors detecting pressure, dry periods, and swimming speed to create a compressed record of behavior, encoding time-depth profiles, duration, and surface interval (SI) for individual dives.
Percentage of time spent in each of three mutually exclusive states-dive, haul out, and at surface, defined previously (McConnell et al. 1992; Fedak et al. 2001 )-are also recorded every 6 h.
Data Extraction
Date of departure was the day on which the animal showed a rapid transition from continuous haul out at the breeding site to diving and movement away from the colony, and it coincided in all cases with the day on which the animal was no longer seen on the colony. Dive durations were grouped into bins of 100 dives from departure for each pup. The bins thus varied in duration, depending on the time elapsed for 100 dives to be recorded; mean duration of the first 100-dive bin was . Postdive SIs were also grouped in this way. Only 3.95 ‫ע‬ 1.82 d SIs following dives of more than 2 min were considered to eliminate short dives that were unlikely to represent a physiological challenge. The percentage of time spent at sea in the dive state (percent dive) was grouped into bins containing 16 of the 6-h summaries. Summary periods containing haul-out behavior were excluded to ensure that percent dive represented purely at-sea behavior. Dive data from 17 adults and subadults (11 male, six female; mean kg) from Abermass p 98.3 ‫ע‬ 23.6 tay Sands, Scotland (SMRU, unpublished data) were collected and analyzed in the same way.
We extracted mean and extreme (ninety-fifth percentile) dive duration and percent dive and mean and extreme (fifth percentile) SI for each animal at two time points: initial values were those that occurred in the first data bin when the animals first went to sea, and peak values were those that occurred when animals achieved their highest (dive durations and percent dive) or lowest (SI) values in each extreme performance metric during their first 3 mo at sea (Fig. 1) .
Statistical Analysis
Statistical procedures were performed in Minitab 13.32 and R 2.4.0 (R Development Core Team 2006; Ihaka and Gentleman 1996) . ANOVAs or MANOVAs were used to detect sex and year differences in explanatory variables. Pearson's correlations were used to explore the relationships between explanatory variables to arrive at the most representative, independent explanatory variables to include in each model. Dive depth was included for dive duration analyses, and preceding dive duration was included for SI analyses. Backward and forward stepwise linear regression was used to identify the best model to explain dive performance metrics and log track duration.
Results

Sex and Year Differences in Mass, Body Composition, and Age
Mean mass and body composition at weaning and departure, age at weaning, experimental fast duration, and age at departure for males and females are given in Table 1 . There were no sex differences in body mass at weaning (ANOVA; , F p 0.17 1, 19 ) or departure (ANOVA; , ).
Sex and year differences between pups in mass, protein mass, and percent fat at weaning and departure were tested independently using MANOVA. There were no significant differences between males and females in the combination of mass, protein mass, or percent fat at weaning (Pillai's trace; F p 3, 13 , ) or at departure (Pillai's trace; , 0.177 P p 0.910
). There was no difference between the sexes in age P p 0.087 at weaning (ANOVA; , ), but the differ-F p 0.01 P p 0.925 1, 19 ence between males and females in age at departure was significant (ANOVA; , ). Males were, on F p 10.26 P p 0.005 1, 19 average, 7.2 d younger than females at departure (Table 1) .
Weaning mass (ANOVA; , ) and de-F p 0.01 P p 0.940 1, 19 parture mass (ANOVA; , ) did not differ F p 0.08 P p 0.785 1, 19 between years. There were no significant differences between years in the combination of mass, protein mass, or percent fat at weaning (Pillai's trace; , ) or at depar-F p 0.01 P p 0.999 3, 13 ture (Pillai's trace; , 
Relationships between Explanatory Variables
Year, sex, age at departure, and estimated body mass at departure were included in the saturated models for all animals on the basis of the ANOVAs and correlations given in Table 2  ( ). Age at sea at which each of the peaks occurred was n p 20 also included in the analyses of the peaks in extreme dive performance metrics. Estimated percent fat at departure was included for the subset of animals for which this information was available ( ). When only those pups that left the n p 12 Mean and extreme values for initial and peak dive metrics are shown in Table 3 . Departure mass, percent fat at departure, and year had no effect on initial extreme dive durations or percent dive. Initial extreme dive duration increased as a function of dive depth and age at departure (Table 4 ). There was a significant positive relationship between initial extreme percent dive and age at departure (Fig. 2) relationship between age or mass at departure and the age or time at sea at which pups achieved their peak extreme dive durations. The size of the peak in extreme dive durations, the rate of decrease in extreme SIs, and the lowest extreme SIs were not related to any explanatory variables. Extreme percent dive varied substantially between animals when pups first went sea but not when they reached their peak (Table 3 ). The rate of increase in extreme percent dive varied from 0.1% to 1.76% per day between pups. Steeper increases in percent dive occurred in pups that spent less time diving when they first went to sea ( , , ). The change in rank in extreme percent dive between 34.4 initial and peak values was not correlated with age at departure ( , ) but was strongly negatively correlated R p 0.284 P 1 0.05 with departure mass ( , ), showing that 2 R p Ϫ0.612 P ! 0.01 smaller pups improved their percent dive to a greater extent than did larger pups.
The peak in extreme percent dive was greater in pups that had a higher initial extreme percent dive. Given this relationship, the peak in extreme percent dive was higher in pups that were larger at departure and older when the peak occurred (Table 4) . There was no significant relationship between age at departure and the age at which pups achieved their peak extreme percent dive ( , , ). However, pups that 2 F p 0.89 P p 0.359 R p 0% 1, 19 were older at departure achieved their peak after spending less time at sea ( ,
2 F p 4.70 P p 0.044 R p 16.6% 1, 19 Track duration was used as an index of minimum survival time. It was log transformed before analysis. Log track duration increased as a function of departure mass and was negatively correlated with the peak in extreme dive duration (Table 4) . It was not affected by any other explanatory variables, and this was also true when only those pups that left the colony 11 d after release were considered in the analysis (log track duration p 0.77 departure mass ϩ [Ϫ0.07 peak extreme dive duration] ϩ 5.44;
2 F p 4.521 P p 0.043 R p 39.03%
2, 9
Ontogeny of Mean and Extreme Dive Performance
The changes in extreme dive performance metrics over time are shown in Figure 3 , with data from subadults and adults. The initial extreme dive durations of pups did not approach the range of extreme dive durations seen in adult gray seals ( s). The peak in pups' extreme dive durations mean p 307.4 was significantly shorter than the extreme dive durations of Note. Data include mean and extreme (ninety-fifth percentile) dive duration (DD) and percentage time spent in "dive" and mean and fifth percentile postdive surface interval (SI) when pups first went to sea (initial) and when they achieved their peak performance within 3 mo of departure from the colony (peak). ) during the first 40 d at sea, followed by P ! 0.0001 n p 20 an increase later in the tracking period (Fig. 3) . Extreme SIs dropped by s in the first days at sea to lowest values 9.07 ‫ע‬ 7.14 at 45-99 d of age ( d of age). There was a mean p 60.5 ‫ע‬ 12 significant increase of 20%-30% in mean (Mann-Whitney; , ) and extreme percent dive (Mann-W p 254 P ! 0.001 Whitney; , , ) within the first 48 d at W p 229 P ! 0.001 n p 20 sea. This peak in percent dive occurred between 45 and 90 d of age ( days of age). Most pups did not susmean p 67 ‫ע‬ 12 tain their best performance in any of the three metrics of extreme dive performance (Fig. 3) . There was no correlation between the ages at which individuals achieved their peaks in extreme dive durations and extreme percent dive (Spearman's rank correlation;
), despite the similarity in mean 2 R p 0.358 age at which they occurred.
Discussion
Impact of Penning and Departure from the Colony
Penning may have influenced the normal link between weaning and departure mass and fast duration and age at departure, particularly in smaller animals. Pups that left the colony on the day of release from the pen tended to be smaller at weaning and undertook a shorter fast than those that chose to stay longer. We may therefore have prevented these pups from leaving the colony when they would otherwise have chosen to do so. They possibly departed at a lower body mass but a higher degree of physiological development than if they had been free ranging. This finding suggests that small pups may normally choose to leave the colony when younger and larger rather than older but smaller. However, while body mass may be important in the decision to leave the colony, we did not see a clear relationship between age at departure and body mass at either weaning, as in other studies (Reilly 1991; Noren et al. 2008 ), or departure. This was the case even when only those pups that left the colony more than a day after release-and that thus had a greater choice in the timing of departure-were included in the analysis. These findings may be a result of small sample size and truncation of the youngest ages at departure, since the smaller, younger animals are those most likely to face a tradeoff between age and body size.
While penning constrained some pups that may have otherwise departed earlier, most pups remained on the colony after release. Free-ranging gray seal pups on Sable Island fasted for 9 to 131 d and were 26 to 149 d old when they went to sea (Noren et al. 2008) . Fast duration and age at departure thus varied widely in both the penned pups here and those that were entirely free ranging during the fast. Our youngest pup at departure was 30 d old, only 4 d older than the youngest pup to depart the colony in the study on free-ranging pups (Noren et al. 2008) . Despite the possible extension to the fast in some pups, the animals in this study thus represent a similar age range-and thus a similar degree of physiological development-at departure to that seen in free-ranging animals (Noren et al. 2005 (Noren et al. , 2008 . By limiting the lower end of fast duration and age at departure in our sample as a result of penning, we may have reduced the strength of observed relationships between age at departure and dive performance metrics. However, the degree (if any) to which behavior was affected by penning should not impact on observed relationships between age or mass at departure and subsequent dive capability.
Impact of Mass, Condition, and Age on Initial Dive Performance
Regardless of whether pups were able to leave the colony when they chose to as a result of penning, they exhibited a number of important relationships between mass, age, and dive performance. Strikingly, departure mass and body composition, which reflect the pups' condition when they left the colony, were not related to initial dive performance. This contrasts with the impact of body mass on diving behavior in other species, including southern elephant seals (Hindell et al. 1999; Irvine et al. 2000) and Weddell seals (Burns 1999) , in which heavier individuals can perform longer and deeper dives than smaller conspecifics.
Since body size and composition are likely to affect dive performance through oxygen storage capacity, mass-specific metabolic rate, and buoyancy (Sparling and Fedak 2004) , their effects on dive performance are likely to be apparent when pups are operating close to their calculated aerobic dive limit (cADL). Published cADLs of 204-228 s from the gray seal pups from the northwest Atlantic population (Noren et al. 2005) are considerably longer than the initial extreme dive durations of the pups in this study. Here, the durations of the longest dives when pups first went to sea were closely linked with dive depth, which was constrained by water depth. It is possible, then, that the pups here could not or did not push themselves to their physiological limits when they first went to sea because they were diving in shallow water. For gray seal pups in the North Sea, body size and composition may be relatively unimportant in the first days at sea, provided they can dive adequately to find food. Alternatively, cADLs calculated for Canadian pups may overestimate the capabilities of the pups in this study because the pups here were much smaller, despite similar ages at departure. Interestingly, age, rather than mass, at departure had a positive impact on initial dive performance. Initial extreme dive durations and time spent submerged (percent dive) were greater in pups that were older at departure. These positive effects of age on diving capability are consistent with the rapid increase in oxygen storage capacity and the ability to manage oxygen reserves that occurs during suckling and the postweaning fast in phocid pups (Thorson and Le Boeuf 1994; Lewis et al. 2001; Noren et al. 2001 Noren et al. , 2005 Burns et al. 2007; Prewitt et al. 2010) . Burns et al. (2007) have suggested that the length of the postweaning fast in phocids is influenced by the rate and degree of muscle maturation. Pups that are younger when they leave the colony are likely to be less developed and less capable divers than conspecifics that leave the colony when they are older (Noren et al. 2005 (Noren et al. , 2008 . Here, the postweaning fast was the major contributor to differences in age at departure; thus, effects of age on dive performance were most likely attributable to maturation processes that occur during this key developmental stage.
The difference in initial extremes in dive duration between pups that left the colony at 30 d old and those that left at 63 d old was ∼30 s. This represents a significant fraction of the time the animal has to catch prey during a dive and could have a substantial impact on foraging success. However, the small (1 s) daily increment in duration of the longest dives is unlikely to make a significant difference to feeding ability if pups stay only a few additional days on land, provided they have reached the minimum level of maturity in total body oxygen reserves that can support effective foraging (Noren et al. 2005; Burns et al. 2007 ). This highlights the importance of decisions made by the pup on land regarding fuel use and timing of departure for future foraging success. It emphasizes the trade-off faced by small pups, for which the benefits of remaining onshore beyond the minimum requirement for adequate physiological maturity (Noren et al. 2005; Burns et al. 2007 ) may not outweigh the potential costs of continued utilization of endogenous fuel. For example, smaller southern elephant seal pups are restricted to shallower depths and shorter dives than larger pups, but their foraging success is not affected (Irvine et al. 2000) .
Although pup sex was not the best predictor of the measures of dive performance examined here, male pups went to sea on average 7 d younger than females. Since age was an important predictor of dive durations and percent dive, males may be disadvantaged by limited foraging capabilities in the first days at sea, which could contribute to the higher mortality probability observed in male gray seal pups in waters around the United Kingdom (Hall et al. 2001 (Hall et al. , 2002 (Hall et al. , 2009 ). The substantial difference in age at departure between years could also contribute to interannual variability in juvenile survivorship (Schwarz and Stobo 2000) .
Early Increases and Peak in Dive Performance
Dive performance increased quickly once pups went to sea. There was substantial interindividual variation in extreme percent dive when pups first went to sea but little variability when they reached their peak, suggesting that the rate of development of diving capacity slows with age and that ultimate capabilities of gray seal pups reach upper limits. This is consistent with the development of oxygen storage capacity documented in gray seal pups: blood oxygen stores increase to levels similar to those in yearlings by the end of the postweaning fast, whereas muscle oxygen stores develop more slowly and continually over the first year of life (Noren et al. 2005) .
Pups that were better able to maximize time submerged when they first went to sea, which tended to be older at departure, remained better divers. The slower rate of increase and smaller degree of improvement in these animals show that they were already operating closer to their peak performance than pups that left the colony when less physiologically mature. Pups that were less able to maximize time submerged when they first went to sea showed steeper improvements in extreme percent dive. The greatest absolute increases in extreme dive durations and extreme percent dive occurred in pups that were smaller (and younger)-and thus perhaps less well developed-at departure. Smaller seals may have been in a more rapid phase of development, particularly of blood oxygen stores, when they first went to sea. The capacity to "catch up" through rapid ongoing development once at sea may allow smaller pups to depart while they still have adequate fuel reserves (providing that they have achieved some minimum physiological requirement to allow them to dive adequately to catch food [Noren et al. 2005; Burns et al. 2007 ]) without suffering substantially reduced diving capability in the long term.
The onset of active swimming and diving after the sedentary period of fasting on land is likely to contribute to the early increases in dive performance seen here. Cardiovascular control improves in phocid pups as they begin to dive (Burns and Castellini 1996; Burns 1999; Lapierre et al. 2004; Greaves et al. 2005) , and mass-specific metabolic rate decreases with age (Worthy 1987; Thorson and Le Boeuf 1994) . Development of oxygen stores parallels increases in diving in Australian fur seal (Arctocephalus pusillus doriferus) pups (Spence-Bailey et al. 2007 ) and harbor seal (Phoca vitulina) pups (Clark et al. 2007) . Muscle matures slowly during the postweaning fast and rapidly at the onset of foraging ). Hypoxia and greater oxygen demands during exercise stimulate erythropoiesis (Jelkmann and Metzen 1996) and myoglobin production in other animals (Saunders and Fedde 1991; Masuda et al. 1998; Nemirovskaya et al. 1998) . Declining fat content with age (Reilly and Fedak 1990; Addison and Stobo 1993; Sparling et al. 2006; Hall and McConnell 2007) may improve dive performance by reducing oxygen demand from work against buoyancy Jones 1991a, 1991b; Lovvorn et al. 1991; Butler 2000) .
The peak in extreme percent dive was higher in pups that were larger at departure and older when they reached it. Pups that were older and larger at departure were larger at weaning and had both greater protein mass and percentage fat than smaller animals. This highlights the importance of body size at weaning and thus the high degree of maternal investment that occurs in gray seals (Fedak and Anderson 1982) : large pups can undergo a longer fast than smaller pups but also leave the colony when they are still large with substantial lean tissue. As a result, they benefit from greater diving abilities throughout their first months at sea.
The early increases in extreme dive durations and percent dive were similar to those reported in a rehabilitated Mediterranean monk seal (Dendrinos et al. 2007 ). Measures of diving ability-such as dive frequency, mean and maximum depth, duration, and bottom time-also increase rapidly in other young phocids in the initial period after the onset of diving (Lydersen et al. 1994; Burns 1999 
Decline in Performance
The later decline in dive performance may reflect acquisition of skills and experience or changes in foraging strategy. In hooded (Cystophora cristata), Weddell (Leptonychotes weddelli), and southern elephant seal pups, the development of diving ability slows or stops after the early increase in capability, and diving behavior appears to become dictated more by prey distribution and availability rather than limited by physiological constraints (Burns 1999; Hindell et al. 1999; Folkow et al. 2010) . Here, the ontogeny of diving behavior could not be separated from seasonality. Although the fall in performance could reflect changes in habitat use, there was no accompanying shift in depths or areas exploited (data not shown). Some models of dive behavior predict that seals should end dives early if they find no prey (Thompson and Fedak 2001) . In captive gray seals, this approach leads to a higher net energy gain than would be achieved by diving to the cADL (Sparling et al. 2007 ). The fall in extreme dive durations later in the tracking period here may have resulted from pups learning this strategy.
Impact of Size and Dive Performance on Track Duration
Survivorship could not easily be estimated because it is difficult to distinguish death from SRDL failure. However, track duration indicates minimum survival time, and this was negatively related to the peak in extreme dive duration. Pups that push themselves during individual dives may not maximize overall time submerged if they need to spend longer at the surface to recover (Thompson and Fedak 2001; Sparling et al. 2007) , and this could reduce their chance of survival. Track duration was longer in pups that were heavier at departure, which supports previous studies that highlight the importance of body mass in gray seal pup survival (Hall et al. 2001 (Hall et al. , 2002 (Hall et al. , 2009 .
Comparison of Dive Performance with Adults
Pups were less capable divers than adults when they first went to sea. They were less able to remain submerged during individual dives or as a percentage of longer periods and spent more time at the surface after dives longer than 2 min than did older animals, suggesting they had more limited capabilities. Pups may thus be less effective at exploiting the same prey or have a narrower range of available prey compared with older animals. This is similar to findings in Weddell (Burns 1999) and southern elephant seal pups (Hindell et al. 1999; Irvine et al. 2000) . In this study, pups were able to maximize time submerged to the same extent as adults, despite their consistently shorter dives, after they had been at sea between 8 and 52 d and were between 45 and 90 d of age.
Summary
Pups that are large at weaning can undertake a longer postweaning fast. As a result of being older and larger at departure, they can take advantage of the ability to perform longer dives initially and spend a greater percentage of time submerged throughout their first months at sea. They can also depart when still heavy and in good condition, which ensures they have sufficient fuel reserves to sustain them as they learn to forage. These apparent advantages of size and age may help to explain the high level of investment of gray seal females in their pups (Fedak and Anderson 1982) . While all pups must presumably achieve some minimum level of physiological maturity before they are adequately equipped to go to sea (Noren et al. 2005; Burns et al. 2007) , smaller pups in particular face a trade-off. They can leave the colony as soon as possible after this minimum has been reached, with the advantages of a larger size but at the expense of additional physiological development that can enhance dive performance. Alternatively, they can choose to leave later, having reached a greater degree of physiological maturation and with greater initial diving capabilities but reduced fuel, particularly protein, reserves (Bennett et al. 2007 ). Although penning prevented us from determining whether smaller pups would normally choose to leave earlier, the pups that left on the day of release tended to undergo a shorter fast and were smaller than pups that chose to remain on the colony after release. Departure mass had longer-term effects on dive ability and minimum survival time than did age at departure. We therefore speculate that pups facing a trade-off should leave the colony larger rather than older. The ability to perform longer dives initially as a result of being older may increase the chance of foraging success in the first few days at sea, whereas larger body size at departure reduces starvation risk in the longer term. This may have a greater impact on survivorship, particularly if pups can dive adequately to forage initially but food is hard to find/catch or is distant from the colony.
